JOEY SCOUT MEETING PROGAMME
Term 3 Week 7

Date: 31/08/10

Theme: Fathers Night

Meeting Type:

Indoor Leader: Kabul

Time

Activity Type

Activity Description

6.15pm
6.20pm

Ceremony
Fast Game

Investiture
Bean Bag race

6.30pm
6.40pm
6.55pm

Game
Craft
Activity

6.40-7.05
7.05pm
7.10pm

Craft
Game
Ceremony

Tunnel Ball
Construction
Each group presents their masterpiece: What it
is; what it does or where it lives
Joeys withdrawn to finish craft for Fathers
Guess colour game
Closing Parade

Equipment Required

Leader

Flags

Kabul
Warru

bean bags, bins, teams
(Joeys with their dads)

Ball, same teams
Boxes, bits and pieces

Wombat
All
All
Warru/Kabul

Smarties
Closing Date for Reptile
Park A1 and Money
Collect Raffle books & $

Warru/Wombat

Kabul

Spare Activity
Leaders Available:
Attendance:
Announcements

Parent Helpers: N/A
Total Membership:

Rama: Toby

Birthdays:
About Activities: Collect Notes and Money for Reptile Park

Comments: Jackie and Beth to bring boxes, egg cartons etc. and knives; Beth bring plates; Jackie prepping flat-pack boxes and bringing shredded
Paper. Pet Rocks were prepared by dipping in acrylic ceiling white paint. Colours used should be acrylic quality paints, not kids’ general purpose paints
as these do not give good coverage. Pet Rocks were done by Joeys over 2 weeks to allow time for colour paint to dry before adding dots, stripe and eyes.

GAMES
Bean Bag Race
Equipment: Small bean bags, 5 players per team, 10 bean bags per team (or 6 per player if playing variation). 1 bin/bucket per team
Played as for potato/orange race. Each team lines up opposite their line of bean bags.
On “go”, player 1 collects 1st bean bag, runs to end of line and places/throws it into bucket/bin, returns to tag next player, who takes 2nd
to bin and so on. When all bags are in bin the following player has to take a bean bag from the bin and replace it. Play continues until
all bean bags are laid out as before. Team Captain can ensure they are in uniform rows before getting all team seated to finish the
game.
Game finishes when bags lined back up and all Joeys sit down.
Variation: Played as above with 1 player replacing all bags (depending on number of players)

Smarties Game

Equipment: bowl, 1 packet smarties
Joeys sit in semi-circle; leader sits opposite holding bowl of smarties. 1 Joey, “it”, is withdrawn whilst group nominates a smartie colour.
“It” returns and tries to guess the secret colour by choosing a smartie of that colour from the bowl.
If “it” chooses the wrong colour they are commanded to eat that smartie and choose again. “It” keeps eating through the smarties until
they get the right colour and eats that one. Leader chooses next Joey to be “it”. Game continues until all Joeys have had a turn.
Alternatives: Use skittles or mini jelly beans where chocolate or milk allergies apply, keeping in mind that those lollies take longer to
eat.
Joeys can be withdrawn in pairs where mob is large or for bring-a-friend/bring-a-Dad night.

CRAFT
Equipment/materials: Split pins, scissors, staplers, tape, pva glue, assorted boxes, etc. Gift boxes (Jackie)
Ladybug Rocks
What you need


Smooth, round or oval rocks, washed and dried



Acrylic craft paint in colors of your choice



Black acrylic craft paint



2 wiggle eyes for each ladybug



Black Sharpie marker



Acrylic matte sealer spray



White craft glue

How to make it
1. Completely wash and dry all rocks.

2. Paint rocks in desired colors, allow to dry. Apply second and third coats if needed. Lighter colors will require more coats than darker shades.

3. Paint head on using black acrylic craft paint. There is no pattern needed, simply paint about 1/4 of the rock black in the "front".

4. Use a black Sharpie to draw a straight line down the center of the rock, starting at the center of the base of the "head".

5. Dip the end of a large paint brush, or the eraser of a pencil, in black craft paint. Dot on the spots, reloading with paint after every dot.

6. Once the paint is dry, spray the rock(s) with acrylic sealer spray. Allow sealer to dry completely.

7. Using white craft glue, attach wiggle eyes and let dry.

Helpful Hints

* If you are doing this in a group setting, you may find it easier to prepare the rocks ahead of time. Wash, dry and apply a coat of Liquitex Basics Gesso (white)
to each rock. This is a craft medium that works well with many projects. It will also create a base so that less coats of color paint will be required.

